
The Mansion and 13 Mistresses- Part 2
written for Baroness V by Dom Rizzo

The closet door opens suddenly and again I am caught with women’s lingerie in my mouth. I lift my 
migraine aching head to see two tall beautiful women staring at me with angry dominant eyes.  A 
shorter young woman is standing between and slightly behind them.  The 2 older women are 
wearing the same attire as I have seen before, white blouse and black skirt with bare legs and black 
high heels.  The top buttons unbuttoned to show off large breast cleavage.  They look very familiar. I 
have seen them somewhere.  I remember them together.  Their long black hair is down, confusing 
me as I swear they know who I am as I recognize but cannot place them.  My head hurts too much to
think, the lack of water and food has weakened me, I try to think of where I could have seen the 
twenty year old before.  She is looking at me, smiling and examining the closet.  I can see and feel 
her eyes darting up and down.  She is naked with her hands handcuffed behind her.  

I am given a slice of white bread and a small plastic cup of water.  “Stale bread and piss water for a 
slave.” One of the women says proudly. The bread is very stale and the water is warm and salty.  
When I am done eating my meal, the panties I was “cleaning” are stuffed in my mouth with long 
pointy sharp red fingernails forcing them deeper into my mouth while the other woman pulls a long 
rip of duct tape and wraps it around my mouth and around my cheeks to the back of my head and 
around and around again.  My face is shrunken in by the tight grip of sticky material.  My mouth and 
lips are completely covered leaving only my nostrils enough room to breathe.  

My new tormentors lift me up and escort me over to the large window overlooking the backyard and
beyond.  Binocular Glasses are placed on my face, the magnifying further adding to the already 
blinding migraine.  Quite clearly I can see where I was tied and whipped and the small wooded area 
and then a farmhouse and farmland.  The window is unlocked from the top and opened.  “We want 
you to hear as well as see.”  One of the women finally says with a feminine sexy voice that continues 
to tease my memory.  “Get on your knees!” The other woman says and forces me to kneel.  Her 
voice just as sexy as the other, “Do you see the fenced in area near the farmhouse? Don’t you dare 
look away from that farm”, she threatens.  I continue to stare at nothing except an empty farm.  
“Your turn little girl, knees,” The other woman demands  and the young woman kneels down with 
her back to me, I can feel the tips of her heels tickling my calf as she settles in.  The woman on my 
left lifts her left leg and rests her heeled foot on the open window.  I can see her freckled lightly 
tanned foot with toe cleavage in front of me.  I can smell her arousal, the smell getting stronger as 
she lifts her skirt.  I dare not turn away from the farm as a freckled lightly tanned hand comes into 
my view, grabs a fistful of hair and forces the young woman’s head down to her black high heels,  
“These Mistresses will fucking destroy this slave boy, Lucy.  “Lick my shoes and suck the heel, you will
work your way up as I want you to eat me, lick me and make me cum as we watch these women 



destroy this boy.” Lucy begins to lovingly worship the black heels, licking the sides and licking the 
heel.  She licks the top of the woman’s foot and onto the ankle.  “Not yet sweetheart”, she says 
sweetly.  “I do not want you to go to fast, worship my heels.  “Yes Mistress,” Lucy obeys and goes 
back to licking the black heel foot resting on the window and then she kneels down further and 
begins licking the black heel and foot on the floor.

I recognize Mistress Deborah and Mistress Dallas in the sea of women surrounding a small male.  
They have led him out of the barn naked with his hands behind his back.  The women push and 
shove him along as his body is slightly bent over, his legs barely able to support him.  I can hear his 
screaming, pleading and begging through a gag and some sort of mask.  I know he is gagged because 
all I hear are his muffled screams of terror.  I am terrified right now.  I watch as the women point to a
smaller barn with the words SLAUGHTER HOUSE written out in red paint. The red paint purposely left
dripping off the letters to look like blood.  The small skinny boy is escorted into the pen by the gang 
of women like an animal. The women continue to swarm him as they begin to strip off their dresses 
exposing black bras and black panties.  They lay their clothes on the fence, 4 beautiful women begin 
to walk towards him.   The women have broken up into groups as the other 9 are laughing and 
watching the 4 Mistresses begin to suffocate the area around the weak starved male.  He looks like I 
feel.  

“Now you may lick up my legs and to my vagina, Lucy”.  The woman to my left says softly.  Lucy? That
name is familiar too, what the ….Lucy was the slave girl in the bar who was entertained with the 
caged slave.  

The woman to my right grabs my hair and pulls my head back and spits in my mouth.  She releases 
my hair from her tight grip. She too has the long pointed manicured fingernails.  I can now feel the 
sting from her nails as they had scraped against my scalp.  I watch as the skinny male turns his body 
to protect himself.  He is unaware, as am I who will deliver the first strike.  My body begins to 
tremble and again I immediately think of the “unwashed” laundry hanging in the closet.  I do not 
know if it would have mattered if I had attempted to clean all, but I do not know now and there is a 
reason I am forced to watch this beating.  I then recognize 2 more women from the gang, the 2 
bartenders from the bar.  My mind is racing now with fear beyond fear.   I watch as one woman 
begins the torture by grabbing his hair and slapping him across his face, his head is sent swinging 
sideways and his knees buckle beneath him. She does not release her grip on his hair and holds him 
in place.  He is screaming in fear now.   She pulls him up and slaps him hard again across his face.   
His face immediately turning bright red, another slap from another woman sends him in the opposite
direction, his body contorted and twisted as the woman still has a fistful of hair.  His jaw is cupped in 
a hand and a punch is thrown directly at his face splitting his lip. He cannot defend himself.  This will 
be brutal to watch let alone have to endure.  A kick to the testicles and penis from a high heeled 
boot sends his body up and then down.  A knee connected to the side of his head.  The women hold 



him up as his head sways side to side.  An elbow came around like a punch and landed across his 
nose and cheek bone and he was dropped to the dirt, blood pouring out of his face.   The women, 
even the women next to me are watching their victim struggle and attempt some sort of defense, his
attempts to rise are met with another knee, this time to the forehead and the slave is tossed 
backward to the dirt. The 5 women tap a group of 4 women as they take over his torture.  His mask is
ripping as the beating continues on. He is laying on the ground, his body weak and beaten, Mistress 
Dallas kicks him hard in the stomach and then presses her boot into his face and grinds his 
cheekbones like she is putting out a cigarette.  Another Mistress straddles his back and forces her left
arm under the chin of the very small victim, her bicep is strangling him.  A couple of long seconds 
later, the mistress looks back, smiles and releases her grip letting him breathe as a booted heel is 
inserted and forced up his ass.  She still straddles him holding his chin upward with two hands as his 
body naturally fights the raping of his virgin butt as the Mistress grinds and forces the heel deeper 
inside him.  The woman to my left is moaning as Lucy is worshipping her vagina, the entertainment 
much too much for her to handle.  Mistress Dallas walks over and positions her pantied vagina over 
his face.  She is grinding against his mouth and chin.  

The Mistress still holding his chin lifts his head up higher and Mistress Dallas straddles his face.  She 
is sitting on his nose and mouth.  The fourth Mistress, patiently waiting her turn to torture the poor 
boy, walks over and delivers round house kicks to his open, defenseless chest and stomach.  His 
suffocated mouth gasping for air as his body forces his face up and further into Mistress Dallas.  The 
Mistress continues her assault of round house kicks against his sides and crushes his ribs with her left
and right boots.  Again the women tap the next group, and the four surround the destroyed male.  
Mistress Deborah, I recognize, turns him on his back and stomps his penis and testicles with her 
boot.  She lifted her leg and came crashing down on him once, twice and a third time.  The other 
three women did the same torture to his penis and testicles, 3 stomps each from booted feet to his 
most delicate area.  The slave is lifeless as a red headed Mistress grabs him by the hips, pulls him 
towards her and positions her hands on each side of his boney rib cage.  She picks up the upper 
portion of the slave and slams him down.  I can hear the woman to my left orgasm again, as I can see
the male, his arms spread out wide, his head turned towards me, his eyes glazed over and shrunken 
in.  Red haired Mistress takes advantage of this and face sits him.   

She smothers her soaked panties over his mouth and nose and rubs the pungent fabric up and down 
his face while grabbing his hair she turns his head so she can wipe herself on his cheekbones, jaw 
and the corner of his forehead just above the eyes.  Mistress can feel his breathing getting stronger, 
the fragrance of her days old sweat and feminine arousal is the sadistic version of smelling salts.  She 
pulls the panties to one side, crashes down on his mouth and appears to be having an orgasm into 
his mouth.  Her body is tense as the orgasm works through her.  I can see his feet point out, he is 
stiff, gasping for air like a fish under her, she lets up and he spits what he did not swallow out of the 
sides of his mouth.  She touches her wet, pulsating vagina, scooping the remainder of her cum in her 



hand and mixing it with the rejected cum out of his mouth, she smears it all over his face, eyes and 
cheeks.  She shifts her body to the side and sliding one leg under his neck she lays the other leg on 
his neck and squeezes him tight.  The male’s face is red immediately and then a lighter shade of 
purple.  She releases him and then repeats the process.  His body is trembling and his toes are 
pointed straight out again, his body goes limp.  The woman releases her leg scissors and stands up.  

I continue to watch in horror as 2 women savagely drag the defeated slave to the hook while 
surrounded by the other 11.  His ankles are wrapped with and secured tightly with barbed wire as his
body is now awakening from his misery.  His face contorted with agony as his beaten body is twisting
and turning attempting to free himself of his new bondage.  Blood is dripping from the ankles.  
Another set of handcuffs are placed over the wire and locked around each ankle.  The 2 Mistresses 
finish him off by lifting him up by his legs and set the handcuff chain on the hook, his shoulders and 
head resting in the dirt.  The Mistresses pee on his face and make him lick their filthy boots as they 
all occasionally turn to face the window where I am.  They all have at one point looked at me, at least
in my direction.  Mistress Deborah points to me, the red haired Mistress smiles.  “The Mistress to my
right, whispers in my ear, “They are coming for you now.” 

I can see Mistress Deborah and the red haired Mistress departing from the other women as I can see
the women verbally humiliating and degrading the boy.  Some of the women are masturbating above
him.  They are squatting above him flooding him in female orgasms.  His face is a soaked mess of 
feminine fluids. 

The time from the departure to the arrival of the Mistresses feels like forever, I can hear and smell 
every part of this torture.  The wind blowing through their hair, the dirt trampled beneath their 
boots, the blades of grass crushed and broken under the same boots, the smell of leather and 
feminine arousal, the natural smell of wood on a spring day mixed with the hint of rain.  I can hear 
them on the stairs, and suddenly the sound of motorcycles in the distance roaring closer.  The door 
opens with the creakiness of an old wooden door and old hinges aching from so many years.  The 
two women remove the glasses from my face, turn me around and while I am still on my knees I 
watch Lucy walk over and kneel next to the Mistresses.  Her head low.  

Mistress Deborah opens the closet door, “Inside”, she demands and Lucy shuffles into the closet on 
her hands and knees.  Mistress Deborah does not look away from me.  “Find one of my shoes and 
smell the inside.” She continues.  “Yes Mistress,” is heard in a muffled, absorbed female voice.  Tell 
the Baroness V how my shoes smell, do they smell fresh and clean like an obedient male slave 
smelled and licked them clean? Or do they smell like years old sweat stained heels that a disobedient
slave did not lick clean?” 

The red haired Mistress’s name was Baroness V.  The owner of the bar I was welcomed in.  I had 
never seen her there.  She smiled at me, her beautiful face radiating dominance.  “They smell like 



feet Mistress, they smell divine.”  I heard the muffled voice say.  “Smell and lick them clean for me, 
slave girl, cum for us while you do what my slave could not do.” The sound of a muffled  voice was 
turned into muffled moaning as slave girl was orgasming all over the wooden floor, her feet poked 
out of the closet as she was enveloped in her climax, she had 1 orgasm rip through her body and 
then another small one, followed by a third small one.  “Leave her here to lick up her mess and she 
can lick Deborah’s shoes and lingerie clean.  I want this slave to watch the Elliot boy receive a 
whipping and more.” The Baroness said. 

I was led down the stairs, out of the mansion and across the field to the farm, 4 women surrounding 
me as I had watched Elliot moments before.  I had trouble walking as I had been confined to a closet 
and then kneeling position for so long.  My head continued to pulsate with the migraine, I could 
barely keep my head up, the vibration and loud noise of motorcycles did not help.  

At the edge of the wooded area, just before we were to enter the farmland, I saw a group of 5 tall, 
large beastly men parking their motorcycles and walking towards the women and Elliot.  They were 
dressed in leather vests and leather pants, black riding boots and covered in tattoos.   “Let the 
women finish with the slave, they are putting the gag ring in his mouth now.  I want to bring this one 
over to see the other 3 boys”, the Baroness said. What other 3? I thought. How many boys have 
these women taken? 

Mistress Deborah unlocked and opened the large wooden doors.  The farm stable smell hit my nose 
with the smell of animals and hay mixed with a sweaty locker room aroma.  And then I saw the three
boys, I gasped at their torture.  Two of the boys were tied tightly to large wooden posts. I could see 
their ribs showing through their skin showcasing starved, weakened boys.  Stockings were covering 
their heads and faces, the nylons were dry and crusty around the mouth and eyes from their 
screaming and their tears I imagine.  

These poor boys had been inhaling filthy stockings like me while they were in such sadistic bondage.  
Dull red lipstick lines were present on each boy.  “One of these boys will be next into the fenced in 
area for a tag team fight.” The Baroness said stroking the face of the slave closest to her.  She 
stroked the chest of the other boy, “you will see what will happen to Elliot for losing to us.” She 
finished.    Mistress Deborah lifted the nylons from each of the boy’s mouth and with a rusty old 
metal ladle she poured from a metal pail a water substance over their mouths.  Some of the water 
was swallowed and some wet their lips, while some poured down their chests washing away the 
lipstick.  She repeated the process and fed the boys stale chunks of bread from an old potato sack.  
“This beverage you drank while in my closet, this beverage these boys drink is a mix of water, cum 
and our sweat.  We launder our intimates and you slave boys drink it.  We are inside your body.”  
Mistress Deborah said laughing. 



The other boy was naked and kneeling in front of one of the large beams with his hands handcuffed 
around the post. He was straddling the post with his legs.  He was crying and begging for release.  
“He belongs to my sister, Mistress Diane, The Baroness will tie him up tight to this post like the other 
slaves and then Mistress Diane will stuff her 3 days worn panties into his mouth and the nylons will 
be forced over his sad face.  His tears and screaming will soak up her sweat and arousal.” Mistress 
Deborah said proudly.  

“It’s time I cannot wait any longer.” The Baroness said.  Mistress Deborah shoved me hard out of the 
barn. I stumble and hit the unforgiving ground first with my chest then my chin hits the rocky dirt.   I 
feel my ankles being pushed together and then piercing pain from my ankles up into my calves and 
around and around as I am being wrapped with barbed wire just like Elliot.  The women drag me 
over to Elliot, I see him up close.  His nose is broken, his bleeding stopped though I can see specks of 
blood not completely washed away by the fluids of these sadistic women.  I see a gag in his mouth.  
Money is handed over to The Baroness from the biker boys, though they hardly are boys.  They are 
rough looking Viking like dominant men.  Some have long hair while others are shaved bald. They are
standing directly over Elliot as they each begin to unbutton leather pants with no underwear.  
Mistress Deborah takes control of her whip and she tickles the thigh, butt and back of her hanging 
victim who is pleading and begging through a gag for this to stop.  This is the same whip that 
Mistress Dallas used on me.

I am laying on my side, my legs are throbbing in pain, I cannot believe what I am about to see, I 
thought the beating today was horrible, I thought what the boys were going through was horrible, I 
have been through hell but this, this….my mind is a highway of tormented reality. A booted foot 
presses my face into the dirt, “Just so you do not look away,” A woman says as she grinds my cheek 
and jaw like a cigarette on the sidewalk.  I am surrounded by the women now.  I see one of the biker 
boys remove his penis from the leather crotch of his pants, it is flaccid but quickly growing aroused 
and I am shocked at how much he has.  

Mistress Deborah rotates the wheel and Elliot is lifted up, his head upside down staring at the large 
penis.  He begins screaming and fighting as he battles his bondage and his fate.  Mistress Deborah 
surprises him with a throw of her whip across his back, the pain searing his body like hot oil on 
human skin. His scream of pain and torture is silenced by a man’s penis being stuffed and thrusted 
into his small mouth as the whipping continues with a second and third throw.  The other biker boys 
have leather pants down and are stroking themselves above him while they molest his face with 
their fully grown large penises.  The biker is moaning as his hips sway himself into the boy’s mouth.  
He will tease himself by pulling out halfway and then push it in deeper and deeper down his throat.  I
can hear Elliot choke and gag as the biker and Mistress Deborah are in rhythm now.  I hear laughter 
as the women recognize a man about to cum, he grabs hold of Elliot’s hair and savagely rapes his 
mouth with his penis, his body is shaking and trembling as a load of semen is forced into Elliot’s 



mouth and down his throat.  He takes his time removing the spent penis from the boy’s mouth.  The 
other 4 men waste no time and immediately fill his spunked mouth with a combination of male 
penises, they take turns shoving their man hood down his throat as Mistress Deborah attacks his ass 
with her whip making crosshatch patterns.   Another male gives in to his orgasm and straddles 
Elliot’s face with his full weight so he gags even more as the fluid machine guns out and into his 
mouth, he pulls out and wipes the wet tip on his cheek stroking himself to extend the pleasure and 
to release every drop on the boy’s face.  Another biker boy adds his penis to the mouth and fucks the
boy’s face, adding his cum to the rest.  The other 2 masturbate above him taking turns raping his 
mouth and masturbating above him.  Soon they soak his innocent face in male cum.  Mistress 
Deborah takes notice of the biker boy’s finale and speed whips Elliot’s penis and testicles with her 
whip.  His body is screaming for mercy as he twists and turns again attempting foolishly to escape 
this latest torture.  He is gasping for air through a violated mouth full of semen, his dehydrated 
mouth housing the fluid for him to taste over and over again.  Elliot’s back and butt is raw and 
bloody and now his most intimate area is being mutilated by a leather whip.  Mistress Deborah is 
playing a cruel game as she has slowed the whipping down to one at a time, she moves around him 
and with dead on accuracy she hits the tip of his penis or the testicles, or both with one throw again 
and again.  

“He will be kept at the Baroness V Bar for your pleasure.  He will be belly down over a barstool with 
his hands tied tightly to the bar stool legs.  Payment will be made to me and in addition to the 
payment we expect boys for our pleasure.  You know the kind we like.”  The Baroness V says to the 5 
biker boys, pants now buttoned as they watch Elliot’s penis and testicles disappear in a sea of red.
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